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Respected Parents,

"The parent is the teacher at home and the teacher is the parent 

in the school," says Ezhil Uzhathi. 

When parents and teachers work as partners, children do better 

in school and at home.

It’s not about better teachers but about stronger partnerships 

between teachers and parents.

Teachers or parents cannot educate children in the best way by 

working alone - they need to collaborate and work hand-in-

hand for the best learning experience. Parents are the first 

mentor of the child and the teacher is the second. Both have an 

immense contribution and responsibility in shaping child’s 

personality.

“It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative 

expression and knowledge.” Teachers play a crucial role in 

society as they prepare the younger generation to face the future 

with courage and knowledge. A teacher can be a best friend, a 

third parent, an inspiration, a role model, a well-wisher, etc., for 

the students and guide them on the right path to succeed in life. 

School, teachers and parents play vital role in holistic 

development of the child.

Mrs. Rohini Pithadiya

Section coordinator(Std- 1-3)



Content

Mega Events:-

Bal Ramotsav – Std. 1to 4

Annual Sports Day – Play House

Masti Ki Pathshala – Pre Primary section

Competitions and Activities:-

Gujarati Recitation competition

G20 Quiz Competition

Rangreez - 94.3 My FM, Drawing and 

colouring competition

Inter House Throw Ball competition

Inter School Drawing and colouring

competition organised by Kendriya

Vidyalaya

Celebrations:-

National Youth Day 

Makar Sankranti

Birth anniversary of Subhas Chandra 

Bose

Rastriya Balika Diwas

Republic Day

Vasant Panchami

Gandhi Nirvan Din

Road Safety Week

Pariksha Pe Charcha



.

Content

Edujoy Trip:-

Picnic to Chowki Dhani –Std.1-2

Picnic to Chowki Dhani – Std. 3

Workshop:-

„Understand teenagers and how to deal 

with them‟ for the parents of Std. 7 and 8

Subject Enrichment Activities

Student’s Corner



National Youth Day Celebration

Joy of Giving

Such precious thoughts and ideologies of Swami Vivekananda 

were honoured as TNRSG celebrated the birthday of Swami 

Vivekananda on12th January 2023. A  programme filled with 

outstanding performances depicting incidents from 

Vivekananda‟s life enlightened the students. The enthralling 

performances by the children through songs,  recitation and 

Elocution helped everyone to know about Swamiji‟s power of 

concentration, focus, his curious nature and  his determination.

In TNRSG, apart from preparing the children to qualify for purely academic demands, special 

efforts are being made continuously to carry forward the values they have inherited. Students are 

also taught to be independent, responsible and philanthropist.

TNRSG students contributed their earned income from Mathsomania Carnival to Robin Hood 

Army for the distribution of food packets to the underprivileged  kids. Students grabbed the 

opportunity to serve  these people and  celebrated the Makar Sankranti Festival.

―Take Risks in Your Life If u Win, U Can Lead! If u Lose, U Can Guide!‖- Swami Vivekananda



Parenting session
“Two great things you can give your children: one is roots, the other is wings.‖ - Hodding Carter 

Being a parent is no less than bliss; however, there can never be a more daunting task than to find a 

perfect way to parenting. Therefore, it is imperative for parents to participate in parenting 

workshops, which are crafted to help them become more empowered

Parents of grade 7 and 8  students attended a workshop on Positive parenting and Career 

opportunities in future on 12th January 23.The workshop was facilitated by our education advisor 

Mr. Ashwin Patel.

To give young minds an opportunity to express their thoughts through colours, a Painting Competition was 

organised by 94.3 MY FM‟s Rangrezz season – 4 at TNRSG for the  students  of Grades 5 to 8 on 13th 

January,2023. The theme of  the competition was „My Dream City Rajkot'. The students used medium of 

their choice and poured their heart onto the sheet with multiple hues and shades. 

Rangrezz

Inter – School Painting Competition
A painting competition was organized on 23rd January at Kendriya Vidyalaya- Rajkot on the 

mantras given by Hon 'ble Prime Minister to reduce exam stress. The competition was held in 

500 Kendriya Vidyalayas with 50,000 students for classes IX to XII across the country.

Students of  Std.10 of TNRSG grabbed the opportunity to participate in this competition. 



Bal Ramotsav Std. 3-4 
―Champions keep playing until they get it right.‖- Billie Jean King

TNRSG celebrated Bal Ramatotsav - Annual Sports Day on 20h Jan ‟23 of  Std. 3 and 4 amidst a 

lot of fun and frolic. 



Bal Ramatotsav Std. 3-4 



Bal Ramotsav Std.1 and 2 
“The five S’s of sports training are: stamina, speed, strength, skill, and spirit; but the greatest of 

these is spirit.‖ —Ken Doherty 

TNRSG celebrated Bal Ramatotsav - Annual Sports Day on 20th Jan ‟23 of  Std. 1 and 2 amidst a lot of 

fun and frolic. This  was witnessed and cheered by the parents in the true spirit of sportsmanship! 



Bal Ramotsav Std.1 and 2 



Bal Ramotsav Std.1 and 2 



TNRSG celebrated the birth anniversary of  Netaji

Subhash Chandra Bose on January 23 as „Parakram

Divas‟ to honour and remember Netaji‟s indomitable 

spirit and selfless service to the nation. Students of Std.2 

shared the information of Subhas Chandra Bose, the 

main objective to celebrate these days are to instill value 

in our students and to promote rational thinking among 

the youth who are the future of our country.

Birth anniversary of Subhas Chandra Bose  

Celebration

Rashtriya Balika Diwas Celebration

This Day is celebrated on the 24th of January every year with 

the objective to provide support and opportunities to the girls of 

India. It aims towards promoting awareness about the rights of 

the girl child and to increase awareness on the importance of 

girl education, health, and nutrition. 

Students of TNRSG shared the importance of Rashtriya Balika

Diwas in the assembly.

Gandhi Nirvan Din 

Gandhi Nirvan Din is celebrated to pay reverent 

homage to Gandhiji . He was assassinated on 

30thJanuary,so in fond remembrance of his sacrifice 

and devotion, information  about his sacrifices was 

shared in the class. 



Pre- Board Examination – Std.10

Pre-board exams prepare students for the board exam and are a 

sort of revision for all the classes they have attended in the entire 

session. It is a practice to understand and make them accustomed 

to the pattern and time barriers involved in writing the main 

exam.

Inter - House Throw Ball Competition
An  inter house throw ball matches were held on 7th Jan ‟23  and 11th Jan 23 in the school campus. It 

was a pleasure seeing the girls participating in large numbers and enjoying their matches. The 

matches were closely contested and went down to the wire. Finally the girls of  Blue House of  Std. 

9 and10  and  Red House of  Std. 7 and 8  pulled out the aces and emerged  victorious.



Masti Ki Pathshala is an amazing concept of a classroom, initiated for Pre- primary section of 

TNRSG, in which students explain what they have learnt. All the students teach  their parents in their 

class-room in as similar a way as their teachers had taught them. They use the chalk and talk method, 

students explain the topic by writing on the green board and drawing pictures related to various 

terms. The whole process of preparing and teaching is a great learning experience for the kids.

Masti Ki Pathshala



Edujoy – Picnic to Chowki Dhani
The students of Grade 1 to 3 were taken for a class picnic to Choki Dhani on 23rd  and 24th of 

January 2023. Students had a great time and were fascinated by the  entertaining activities like 

magic-show, live pot-making, puppet show, Rajasthani folk music/ dance along with extravagant 

vegetarian cuisine and snacks. 



Road Safety Week Celebration - CBSE
To make the students aware of traffic rules and safety measures that we should take while moving 

on the road “Road Safety Week” was celebrated  in TNRSG from 11th - 17th January 2023.               

Various activities such as Poster making, Essay writing, Short film, and skit were organized in the 

school campus to mark the occasion.

Pariksha Pe Charcha

The live telecast of 'Pariksha Pe Charcha 6.0' programme was screened for students of Class  9 and10 

on 27.01.2023 at 11.00 a.m. in the school computer lab. It was a one-hour  interaction of Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi with students, parents and teachers on various exam  related issues.



Republic Day Celebration 

The festival of Basant Panchami and Republic Day was celebrated in TNRSG. The students of Pre-

Primary actively participated in various creative activities and  celebrated  the 74th Republic Day 

with immense patriotic fervour and zeal. The children came dressed up as different freedom fighter 

for the role play activity to remember the freedom fighters who laid their lives for the motherland.

The teacher explained the importance of Basant Panchami and Republic day and inspired them to 

always respect the tri colour of our country. The teacher offered  yellow fruit to Maa Saraswati to 

celebrate spring season.

Pre- Primary



Republic Day Celebration 
Students of TNRSG celebrated 74th Republic Day with tremendous patriotic fervor and gaiety in 

the school campus. As the Basant Panchami is also coinciding with Republic Day, it was also 

celebrated in the school by chanting Sarasvati Vandana and  holy verses dedicated to Goddess 

Sarasvati, the Goddess of wisdom.

Std 1 to 10 



Annual Sports Day Celebration - PlayHouse
―All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy‖, is an apt quote to instill spark of willingness and 

excitement among our kids. Tiny tots of Play house celebrated sports day on 28 January 23. Sports day 

at pre-school level is not about competition. It is about having fun, being physically active, learning the 

basics of sports and building co-ordination and motor skills, so as to give the little angels an opportunity 

to display their self confidence, patience and sportsmanship.                                                                

. 

G20 Quiz Competition
With the expectation that India‟s G20 presidency should touch every student ,a quiz about G20 and 

its goal was conducted for the awareness among students of std .6 to 8. Students actively 

participated to have a glimpse and understand the international scenario, its dynamics and India‟s 

position in it. It also facilitated and enabled them to think critically, innovate, communicate and be a 

change maker.



Gujarati Recitation Competition
An interclass Gujarati Poetry recitation was conducted for Class 1 to 8. Finalists  of Gujarati recitation 

were selected on the basis of preliminary round in the class. They recited a variety of poems ranging 

from traditional to contemporary. The genre was also wide ranging and covered a variety of topics.



Gujarati Recitation Competition



Gujarati Recitation Competition



Medalists of Gujarati Recitation

Congratulations
Name Std House Medal

Jansi Hiteshbhai Gadhiya 1A Yellow Gold

Heeva Akshay Kaneriya 1B Red Sliver

Kesarba Kuldipsinh Parmar 1A Yellow Bronze

Prisha Hemalbhai Patel 2B Red Gold

Trusha Nileshbhai Bharadiya 2B Blue Silver

Swara Navjyot Raval 2A Green Bronze

Maitri DeviprasadBhai Pambhar 3B Yellow Gold

Mishri Tribhovanbhai Merja 3C Yellow Silver

Rhythm Nilesh Kamariya 3A Green Bronze

Rahi Bipin Kakaniya 4B Yellow Gold

Jiya Jigneshbhai Raval 4C Green Silver

Yashvi Milanbhai Bhimani 4A Green Bronze

Aanshi Divyeshbhai Kaneriya 5B Green Gold

Brinda Vipulbhai Ghetiya 5A Green Silver

Vishwa Dharmesh Bakhai 5A Green Bronze

Pal Milanbhai Kundariya 6A Red Gold

Yashvi Miteshbhai Ashar 6A Blue Silver

Mahi Jay Acharya 6A Red Silver

Yesha Sagar Patel 6A Blue Silver

Manyataba Kripalsinh Jadeja 6A Red Bronze

Neerja Kalpesh Bosadiya 7A Green Gold

Swara Haritbhai Thaker 7A Red Silver

Srushti Paragbhai Tanna 7A Yellow Bronze

Yatri Darshanbhai Ranbhan 8A Yellow Gold

Dhani Sandipbhai Chavda 8A Blue Silver

Feny Paresh Javiya 8A Yellow Silver

Dhrumi Tushar Antala 8A Yellow Bronze



Subject Enrichment  Activities

Math Lab Activity 
Students of Std.4 learning the concept - Fraction is a part of whole   

Junior. KG
Jr. kg girls developing their fine motor skill through creative paper cutting

Play house

Play house kids celebrated "Makar Sankranti- The Kite Flying Festival" with great zeal and 

fervor. Dressed in colorful ethnic attires, they brought delicious Sesame Jaggery laddus, 

sugarcane, roasted gram, green gram and tried their hands at flying kites. Teachers also discussed 

safety tips for flying kites and encouraged kids to enjoy this activity with their family and friends.



Student’s Corner

Poem – Mr. Wick

Mr. Wick is a detective, he loves to think, 

He thought things like, what if pirates made their own ship sink?

Mr. Wick is famous, for the cases he solved,

He is very good and rarely makes messes

Once he solved a case, it was for Mrs. Tip, 

He found she was poisoned, when she took a coffee sip

Once he solved a case of huge robbery, where he found a pen drive,

It contained an address saying: B-15, Sunshine residency, street no-5

Then he just took his suitcase, once out he jumped in his jeep.

He followed the address and was just in time for the thief‟s face peep.

He followed the thief, the thief started to run,

He was very scared to look in front and then tripped over a basket of bun.

It made him fall, it made a mess.

Mr. Wick caught him and that was the end of the case.

Once he found that, it was a case of child kidnap.

Then he just invested, the area of case on map.

He found the clue and followed the clue.

Then he reached a place with lights blue.

The place was big, the place was smoky.

It was very strange and it was very choky.

Suddenly he heard a noise, it was a child‟s cry.

He followed the voice, when there was another cry

He then found a door, he saw it led to a room.

He opened the room and found the child, it was crying like was left in a doom.

He was very witty, he was very quick,

He solved many cases, his name was Mr. Wick.

By –Mishtee Cholera

Std – 7B



Limited seats available in certain classes!

Admissions  open  for the  next Academic

Session 2023-24 from Playhouse to Std. 8

For more inquiry:-

Login:- https://tnrschool.org/forms/admission-

inquiry

Contact:- 9978670473/02812970473

Write:- principal.tnrs@gmail.com

View:- www.tnrschool.org

Visit:- Bh. Computer Bhavan, Nr. University 

Campus, Rajkot-5

Like N Share:-

 Face book :- T N Rao school for girls

 Instagram :-

Dear TNRSG  Families, 

For regular updates of school please visit and follow our

Facebook and Instagram page 

https://instagram.com/tnrao_sch

ool_for_girls?igshid=NzNkNDd

iOGI=



We are responsible for what we are, 

and whatever we wish ourselves to be,

we have the power to make ourselves.

If what we are now has been the result 

of our own past actions,

it certainly follows that whatever we 

wish to be in the future can be 

produced by our present actions; 

so we have to know how to act.”

-Swami Vivekanand


